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LOOC
EYES Put those peepers on display. 
Neutral shadows and a thin line above the 
lid will bring all the a� ention to the natural 
beauty of your eyes.

LIPS Make that pout oh-so-approachable 
with nude shades.

THREADS Simplify 
your color scheme 
with black and white. 
Tuxedo-inspired 
cuts and striped 
pa� erns off er high 
defi nition. 

Sayonara, subtleties. This season’s fashion is 
anything but timid. From bright lips to super- 
sleek hairstyles, it’s time to crank up the heat 
and go bold.

EYES Greens and blues are the latest hues. 

LIPS Go bright or go home by glossing on 
shades of bright red and pink.

THREADS Loud and proud. Push your look to 
the limit with one solid color, top to bo� om.

COLOR POP

Find the freshest colors for your face with eBeauti Color today!

Go long. Be 
bold. Glam it 
up — anything 
but natural!

COOL

Wham, glam, thank you, ma’am! 

EYES If looks could kill, yours would 
smolder when you dial up the drama 
with dark, smoky shadow and liner.

LIPS Shine and line. Off set those eyes 
with a dark liner or high-shine gloss.

THREADS Feeling edgy? Add an 
intense dimension with defi ned angles 
and geometric pa� erns.

DRAMA NOIR
Steal the scene with a look that can be 
described as no less than edgy.

MINIMALISM
Less is so much more this season as 
clean lines and fresh faces dominate.

LASH 
OUT

Pantone’s 2013 
Color of the 
Year — Emerald 
green — brings 
a lively and 
lush look.

Color pop from 
head to toe!
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EYES Greens and blues are the latest hues. 

LIPS Go bright or go home by glossing on 
shades of bright red and pink.

THREADS Loud and proud. Push your look to 
the limit with one solid color, top to bo� om.

COLOR POP
Wham, glam, thank you, ma’am! 

Pantone’s 2013 
Color of the 
Year — Emerald 
green — brings 
a lively and 
lush look.

Color pop from 
head to toe!
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EYES Put those peepers on display. 
Neutral shadows and a thin line above the 
lid will bring all the a� ention to the natural 
beauty of your eyes.

LIPS Make that pout oh-so-approachable 
with nude shades.

THREADS Simplify 
your color scheme 
with black and white. 
Tuxedo-inspired 
cuts and striped 
pa� erns off er high 
defi nition.

Sayonara, subtleties. This season’s fashion is 
anything but timid. From bright lips to super- 
sleek hairstyles, it’s time to crank up the heat 
and go bold.

Set your look on fi re this season and fi nd all 
the right colors for your face with eBeauti Color today!

Go long. Be 
bold. Glam it 
up — anything 
but natural!

WARM

EYES If looks could kill, yours would 
smolder when you dial up the drama 
with dark, smoky shadow and liner.

LIPS Shine and line. Off set those eyes 
with a dark liner or high-shine gloss.

THREADS Feeling edgy? Add an 
intense dimension with defi ned angles 
and geometric pa� erns.

DRAMA NOIR
Steal the scene with a look that can be 
described as no less than edgy.

MINIMALISM
Less is so much more this season as 
clean lines and fresh faces dominate.

LASH 
OUTMRAW


